
The Mercury Drop 
Places to Fort; 

Zero.
.is

Unfortunate Poor a 
Severely Because J 

of Coal.•?' •

New York. Deo. 9.—i 
Sew England have exp* 
the past 24 hours, the < 
of many years. In th; 
the coldest December 0 
The thermometer register 
that year. 8 above zero, 
of the cold was iutensifi 
that th.e people 
Scarcity of coal caused 

the poorer classes, 
afford the luxni 

had

were not

among 
able to
anthracite,
Every effort is being pul 
viate the suffering, chari 
tions having taken steps 

and the board ofpool-
voted to ask an appropn 
000 to buy coal for the i 
in the city was milch com] 
prevailing in the Northe 
the state and New Engla 

Balls ton reoorted 3. be. 
registered since 1801. 1
jack region and along 1 
valley the thermometers 
tween 17 and 20 below. 
York the situation at Sc 
made more serious by t 
coal, many families havi 
below zero weather witnoi 
their homes. Navigation 
(Hudson closed early in tl 

which had not winter, 
ing to be towed out of 
cold wave struck New E 

time it arrived in 
Through Maine the then 
tered from 8 to 20 below, î 
places of 40 degrees in Ü 
folk, Conn., reported a t 
23 degrees below zero, 1 

A rise in tempe

same

years.
dieted by the weather t 
night and tomorrow.

Whitehall, N. Y., Dec. 
perature today was the 
cord for this season. Th 
registered from 24 to 30 

At Elizabethtown 
marked 10 below, 
at Keene Valley, 28 and

zero.
At Sa

14.
-Hoosic Falls, N. Y., Dec 

ranged today &mometer 
degrees below zero. Muc 
owing to the scarcity of 

Saratoga, N. Y., Dec.
tinues tonight.wave con 

f. -j>dhit inched during the 
degrees below zero with i 
the 24 hours of 20 degree 

Plattsburg, N. V.. Dec. 
a lumbering settlemenl 
county, N. Y.. the then 
registered 38 below zero, 
chan lake in the same ( 
34 below.

Watercown, N. Y., Dei 
prevailed throughout 

York last night. The t 
this city registered at G 

below zero, and a

cold

mercury fell to 30. Th 
here is exceedingly short 
suits from a coal famine ; 
less the conditions are so 

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 9 
the IHerald from Oswego 
night was the coldest tin 
12 below zero. Vessels 
Canada, are frozen in. 1 
to release them so that

EXIT BOX

Missionary Says the Sj

Toronto, Dec. 9.—Mr. 
missionary in China uud 
tober 7, notifies the Me 
rooms here that the Boxi 
pletely over and mission 
ing.

HEALTH CON'

Thirtieth Session Has d 
Orleans.

New Orleans, La., Del 
annual session of the A] 
Health association oped 
the attendance was lard 
guished in science are hi 
every state in the union! 
co, Cuba and Chili.

BLAKE AND

Pay a Visit to United i

Washington, Dec. 9.- 
and Edward Blake, in 
British parliament, whi 
brief tour of this cou 
respects 
leaving the White IIou 
ed themselves as delig 
call.

to the Presid

B EBE L VI Cl
Morocco Forces Defeat 

Fight.

Tangier, Morocco. De 
tan’s forces have been 
serious loss on the road 
defeating the Zemmoui 
the Sultan's army enc-o 
rebel force, and a sang 
lowed, with the result tl 
ruler was compelled tc 
F ez.

MUST SETTLE

I "reach Gov eminent D 
pulscry Arbi a

Paris, Dec. 9.—At a 
today it was decided td 
Bouvier to request in i 
government that the pa] 
*f iles strike accept ai 
titep was taken alter I 
had explained the dim 
situation, and the injur] 
French commerce, and 
Marseilles The decisij 
Wts followed the actil 
owners in refusing to d 
posed by the strikers.

GOV EU NOR -( rl

Returns to Ottawa Tq 
to Montr

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—(Spl 
ernor-Oenera 1, Lady >] 
will return to Ottawa 
Montreal.

Higgins, the New iBrj 
derer, has had his sej 
to imprisonment for l]

Hides from England 
to enter Canada. a 
through the New Engld

imm
y

m
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Yankees
Ar

Arctic Weather in 
and the New I 

States,

-
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rdesüif DEjisviiHk-i i),
excellent living in British Columbia to-|

The agricultural industry w£s iu 
a good condition ; bountiful crops were 
raised last seasou, and good prices weio 
obtained. The same optimistic state
ment could be applied to lumbering, 
fishing and mining. On tins latter point 
he felt in a position to speak with some 
degree of authority. He was emphatic
ally of the opinion that the industry 
was on a good basis. The Rossland 
mines are today shipping more ore than 
at any time in tiieir history. Great 
progress was also being made in the 
Boundary country. One hundred thou
sand tons of zinc ore will be shipped to 
the United States next year. All this 
means prosperity for the country. (Ap
plause.) The Atlin district also was most 
prosperous, and there was, he was hap
py to say, ou the occasion of the Pio
neers’ dinner, a new era of prosperity 
setting in in old Cariboo. He then re-

The 32nd annual banquet of the Brit- cited, a few items from a memoranda K , D 5 -fSneoia»—An inter
jsh Columbia Pioneer society held at the h,e hud ,made Previous to coming „ ènse came before Commissfune^
iVietoria hotel yesterday evening was a Î8 the banquet, showing how some of y ^ ciiiumau l t k wm h ^lr From London Daily News, 
very successful affair in every tense of ^org? v’uhws^mg ^“'on Kekhly A' Oarde mapage? o^ thePayne Jhe removal 0/ Lichfield Grammar
the word. 1 he menu was an excellent "®°rkge so we^ SBU v® Znderaon and ' mine’ was refused leave ,to tap the Me- ®°k°o1 ?™.m scene of its old useful-

*nd .al/„.that c0ald be desired, the mrirodner on Grouse ereek On Liaht-. Guigan creek for water so as to obtain the city bounds to
speeches brilliant and witty, the music the world over old Ifurther power for the proposed enlarge- ® 1‘®J11 Borrocop, a mile or so away
end al the attendant features, such as n™g MMt-omSv 80 vews of alt was !Jueut of the Payne concentrator. Iho am°aS the Pleasant green fields and 
are. calculated to make such an affair Canine foMOflslbzsatd had to dtti application was opposed by the Rambler- meadows outside, breaks an interesting 
most enjoyable. Heatld no 140 ouS of coars^ goldJ ^ar‘bo°- represented by Mr. Zwsky, and *‘.n> „wIth ,the b^stor c past. It was at

In the place of President McKeon, Qq y,e Point claim they were getting by J- C. Ryan, for the Soho group, who SCj08l’ ccl??m??ly buowu as one of 
who was unavoidably absent, Vice- 56 ounces to the nan and cleanéd8UT> on ^as represented by Mr. 0. W. McAnn. ®dJard the Sixth s foundations, but
President Richard Hall, M. P. P„ oc- ^n« occ^ion 150 ounces in one dav Evidence taken showed that there was aaid (°" rery good authority to date
cupied the chair. On his right sat Bishop There was life in old Cariboo vfet TAn- bardly enough water in the creek to sup- tlmc of Henry the Seventh—Cridge, Mayor Hayward, U. S. Consul lie regretted to^yXt the Car- '>ly the MeGuigan basin alone, as it is P°*t and eesayist;
-Smith, and H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P„ fw ilSraulic Go had not done well the Rambler is obliged to move its plant Pavld, «arrick, the great actor, and
and on his left Hon. Edward Gawlor this season This was owing to short-1 t0 8 different position because of the Samuel Johnson the lexicographer, re-
-Prior, Premier of the province; G. E. pgl of water fatilities® but the outlook ema11 6Ul>Ply fom the creek. Commis- fel'ed th?Ir4^ly education. Little is
iRedfern and J. Robertson. fir nexf seLon was Ve^ good The a>oaed ,Çbipman therefore decided that bTnd

A full ,istTt,l?whS- • t ^tehmiaenr SSgSFtr&tFXdf^.î  ̂ ^ U’ith

M £ » ÏÏtfdr** thermore,iû^I. ^ ^ ««
Abraham8 F1* S^Uth*' ^ HI'0HA1* HALL- M-P- R M^uigln c^ee^and^that'rW U still GarrTc^wht.was then station^’a? «!“

tv UpimpC. bn A." 1 *t> °t>^vrr*** Responding to tfie same toast, Chair- in force, though u^> to the present it has r„viarA Dr. Johnson, the ancient
lH«rri«on t T.’ vvTiô man Ricliard Hall made a neat speech. ^°t been utilized. , cathedral city will always remain a

’.PrUf ' o p 'dEdward uje took occasion' to remark that be- be- It is» however, understood that .the | ®iin°e f°r those who revere his memory, 
"Roh^rtenn T’1 n liexed Col. Prior to be the right man in new Soho company are preparing, to £r ,“e WJJS born in Lichfield; and the

v» 5^eP" the right place, when he ©eeupied the . commence operations on a large scale : |ie^d masters house, with its quaint in-
L Lhckmson, P. C. position of Premier. He had not only early in the spring, and that the water tenor, oaken wainseoating, winding oak
Phrfjflncan ' ^ ^ ^ John famp, Jv the courage of his convictions but had -rights will all be needed. staircase, and high-pitched, red-tiled
Tyrmrn Vvn,, a ^ strong faith in the country. He was Several other gentlemen who were not roof» must have been once familiar

* /v’ ’ v ^°™Pson» Aid. certain that whatever was the policy of represented at the case, Mr. J. L. Ret a1- ^nough to the lad who was destined
V rp-ihom v,SSV apm jr*’ tlle Premier it would be conceived with l1L"k and Mr. Alexander amongst them, on to become the literary autocrat
Smith R R°bert Mitchell, Phil. R. a cjncere desire to advance Jhe best in- ; wore strongly opposed to the granting of FI.eet street. The cellars of this old
Vrivx'orri t> ^0ÙI160”» Thomas Watson, terests of the country. -He should be °f tbe 1 ayne mine appl.cation, and these mansion are as intricate and mysterious 

v • af,s0^ t a(^5ver,’, F(^' given a chance. (Applause.) geutlemen have interests of vital im- a® those of a south coast manor house
a t? i l'*T XL Jas. Bell, W. tt t-% HELMCKEN M P P portance in the MeGuigan. °t smuggling days, and tempt one to
A. Robertson, J. C. M. Keith and R. E. 11 * D’ HELMUKEN. M. F. F. From the Slocan comes the news that tagine that they may have been used
^rosneii. ... Mr. Helmcken responding also to the the Wonderful has shut down, Mr. a,? » hiding place iu the times when

d.fetters of regret at inability to attend same toast, took occasion to pay a high Warner’s lease of the property having Staffordshire was a hotbed of the
were forwarded by His Honor the Lieut, tribute to the Pioneers, and the grand run out, and he does not consider the Jacobitism wiT.fi which the great doctor 
governor, Lt.CoI. Grant and Col. work in which they had been engaged ; existing mining conditions of sufficient was so t'.uved through a considerable 
'nu*' , x Touching upon provincial politics, he stability to warrant his taking a new Portion of his career.
f1 a? orcIiest£a was under the direction expressed faith in the Premier. He lease; but in all probability the Wonder-__________ 0 _______

ot Messrs. Pauline and Haynes, and , would support a man who would enun- ful company will reopen the work again Tn i T
appropriate piusig rendered through- ciate a policy aiming at the opening up themselves in the. near future and Mr. ® 6118 flannels, Lever’s
out the evening. of the country. Iff would be found that Warner will remain on as manager. SoaP (a powder) will be found very

Col. Prior would have a good majority The Ivanboe has about 500 tons of satisfactory, 
when the House met, and that his policy zinc ore ready for shipment, and is turn-
would meet with the approval Of all ing out about 10 tons of zinc concen-
clasees. (Applause.) trates per day. The Bosun formerly

shipped a considerable amount of zinc to 
Swansea, in Wales, but will now ship to 
tne L States*.

■ The enlargement of the Payne con
centrator was proposed mainly in ani 
ticipation of the zinc business.

Pioneers at Dispute Over.
Water Rights

ÎS.“VÜ*j; SS'S X.'"£?l8oundarv
erty ®na thus put au end to litigatioù^ U VU IIU dry
volvlng the new company's title.

Bennett telephoned to his lawyers at IJrtî <\hiniTlFliK
Greenwood and afterwards refused the vJ**»|JHIvlHo
amount offered him and positively .de
clined to compromise with the

1*

made against the ^destruction of what this port is du? at th« n ’?t>er, 28 for 
s described , as-t^t finest iron building Tuesday. She k et dotks 011

ÏOOIOnÀT-' IÇmi.C°St more *bau million dollars- worthbof ! ik8 a,T" ,011'
I,WO,000 francs. The government has general cargo -T-hi silk and a fan- 
accepted a resolution recommending it, the Northern Pacific r .Tac°ma, 0(
in conjunction with the municipality, to across the ocean fifrnme’vS i3 e° e“ routl 
re-erect _the building on the site of the is due here ou Sahî?dg^°k0hai8a’ aillJ 
Neuilly fortifications, which are about to Lyra of the Boston Tnehnat**1' T,ie 
be demolished. left Ynknh,t,„ 1 iL-,ugbPat company

a?W4!VaIae® °v Machines was regarded and is due on “the^Oth f°r th‘s Don-
Str^na-nr,^gthri,y:r^^crn co^vz^d-T"110^ ^

was designed b.v.iM. Dutert and executed carried on by tlie 8\ i m. on0 V w e r' 't- -! 
Pierornengmeere Contarui“- Charton and company fo/thl pu^aV"?^!  ̂

The building is 160 feet high 1450 o^nld® bvetheGs(9°rS,anshire’ for'm-r‘lv 
feet long and 380 feet wide, and’covérï jlnkinst Co" KobT Th tat1ly bv 
more than 11 acres'. Twenty iron gird- been made, the Janlnese hr Sa‘P l,:,s 
bed's rus-mg upo° caJt-iron sockets, em- $250,000 for th! steamer The nX™* 
bedded m masonry, describe arches that ganshire is a vessel S a Glai»oi-
su] port the roof, each girder consisting and 2,829 tons net- 37^ ft.«2 "r'lSs 
Of two halves hinged in the centre of and was constructed ,?n 
the roof, to allow for dilation caused two years ago The Ninnnn v.f ' ?" -v 
by Changes of temperature. The weight sha desires to place the stealer1’® Ki! ' 
Of each girder is 394 tons. They are 70 -Bombay mn P th 1 amer on tl.e
feet apart, except those in the centre, _______ „__________
!?'!,! are several feet further apart, 3 cases fancy Silk Mufflers „ ,
and those at the ends, which are double, special for Christmas B William.1*1

The iron employed in the building Go Williams ,v
weighs 22j000 tons. The structure was 
begun m February, 1888, and finished in j 
the following October.

a Re-union

Thirty-Second Annual Banquet 
of the Society a Huge 

Success.

company
any other terms than that the com

pany convey to him the mineral claim, 
formerly owned by him and known as 
the Iladja, and which he states the 
Waterloo company’» superintendent 
ji.mped and thus deprived him of it.

P«*yne Mine Has Been Refused 
Leave to lap MeGuigan 

Creek.

on
Output for the Year Approaches 

the Half Million Tons 
Mark.

Premier Prior Delivers a Speech 
Expressing Confidence in 

British Columbia.

Marked Increase in Production 
of Zinc Ores and Con

centrates.

Collar -Buttons, Scarf Pins, Cuff
Links, Garters, Cuff Holders, Arm
Bands. B. Williams & Co. *

THE HAND OF TIME.

Dr. Johnson's School Forsakes Its 
Old Quarters.

For the Week Over Five Thou
sand Tons Were Shipped 

From Mines.i

Phoenix, Dec, 5.—(Special)—Ore ship
ments from Boundary mines for the cur
rent week bring the total for the year 
to 457,598 tons, .sent out from the sev
eral mines as foliows: .

. Granby mines to Granby smelter, 
4,725 tons.
, Mother Lode to Greenwood smelter 
4,096 tons.

Snowshoe to Greenwood and Sunset 
.smelters, 1,310 tons.

Sunset to Sunset smelter, 225 tons.
* B. C. Mine to Greenwood smelter, 
957 tons.
, Emma miné to Nelson smelter, 710 
tons.
I Total for the week, 12,033 tons.
, The Granby smelter treated 5,476 tons 
.this week, making a total of 266,120 
tons for the year to date, 
i. As the Granby smelter has just blown 
in its two additional furnaces, the to
tals hereafter will double and be pro
portionately larger.

---------------- o----------------
LONDON STREET ARABS.

They Seem to Like a 
Easy Life.

o
UP TO DATE.

jit Takes a Week for Colonist New* » 
Cross the Street.REFERENDUM.

°*î?.w.a> Dcc- o.—The returns of the The Colonist, Friday, 
prohibition vote as _ascertained at pres- November 28: 
ent are: For 101,502; against, 65,363.
The fadure of the prohibition vote to 
carry the act is certain.

The Times, Friday. 
, December G.

Steamer A o r a n g i 
will have a full cargo 
when she sails for 
Australia again on 

j DecemJber 12. The ship 
■California Is to load 
a full cargo for Aus
tralia. and the steam
er Forerlc. which, as 
told yesterday, is en 
trente from -Suva 
with 5,000 tons of 
sutrar, will also have 
a full cargo. Trade 
between Canada and 
Australia is Increasing 

the

A recent Issue 0f 
the Sydney Morn
ing Herald save 
“Trade relations 
between Australia 
and Canada are 

rapidly dev,.;", 
in a vari.'tv 

of directions, anil 
the demand for 
products is Increas
ing. The Union 
Steamship Com:,:mv 
of New Zeala 
which acts 
agent of the Aus, 
tralian - Canadi a n 
mail line, has for 
some time past be.-i 

g the 
timbers in

o
MR. REEiD BETTER.

Washington, Dec. 5.—Mr. T. B. Reed 
is resting comfortably. Owing to un
avoidable excitement this afternoon there 
was a light elevation of temperature.

From London Daily Mail has subsided and his temperature is
It is a main concern of benevolent He ratfn^-6I respiration 3«; pulse. 88. 

people interested in child labor to do clear hls mind is
something for the street arabs. These ahnrinv tÜe aPPendlcltis symptoms are 
little grigs come under everybody's eye, aDau“£- ranldlv. and
they are generally -ill-clad, and it is Si. —"—----------- • cable, which
Sn^^Ze courses61® t0 g^Æ'or in fur-

g All street arabs aroTJt newsboys, nor M WaSVK'oÆ
are all newsboys_ arabs. But it has engagement.”-Llfe. Ve t0 Dreak off EJ™*Morning Hcr-
been proposed to license alike the casual --------------- -o-----------— aid, of Sydney, says
urchins who sell things oil their own o/>nr._ in this connection :
account and the decent poor children dCOR F f)Nl F Fflf? “ Trade relations
who go their rounds in the suburbs out 1 V ’\ tween Australia
of harm’s way. The latter grow up to __ Ca«^iada are beIne
enter regular trades, the former never. SAN FRANFI^FO a*11 variety
They have nothing in common but hoy- ^ il\/AlXVIv VU ^ the de
hood and the fact that both sell papers. __________ maud for

The origin of the true street arab is ducts Is
the licensed common lodging house and Chinese Ca ntt a I iefc Pe Unlon , X7
the unlicensed low flat where rent is vn,ncse VapKallStS Prevented Company of New

nnront TJZ m“rn;?8 ™ ,ad™Hce. His From Seeing Seattle Busi- Leathe 'a«^t of “th?
parents beiong to the broken class with- M Australian - Canadian raentc. hv
out a working sense of moral responsi- ness fVlen. mall line, has for Sq" Sman steams
bility, the horde of station touts, race- some time past been x nn™ w
course riff-raff, market porters, sand- ----------------- advocating the use of ^.hleh ls reoeivin^
wichmen, and “casuals” of all sorts, nnt-.i • .» Q , our timbers in Can- encouragement from
criminal or worthless, who go from one ixi> n-'r.^°t°nist on Thursday, ada. and, we learn, tlle cana<jjfln trade 
lodging to another e^iiding every kind ^r* Hok hong, agent of the Chin- ™I,th is that of binder
of dvil obligation While he iJsmnllthe IT and Luing Kam Ming, ^"^JH-ecelved0 an JTne' Diehls now
hoy goes with them. He is not very big ,hvSsteame^Knrà'ml fr0S H°n8kpng advice Intimating that pfSydney11 Forsomc
when he begins to lead a separate life 0I pnmiiHn<r^u,^a '^aru.» the object the Canadian Pacific til^p Dasf flax hns
and pay for his own lodgings ® <tunng into terminal facilities for Railway Company Vhlnowi in

There is an amiable delusion that, he Hongkomr °fdSHvmnlip8 fm1?11 between ® f raina n mihpr for larffe ouantifics by 
is driven upon the streets against his aud,,thls G?\St-,They remain" 4r ‘Ædlng and re *5? En1on steam'
will, and kept out late by fear of a ™. bare for a day and had an interview ™irin?wo?k In viw sWn Company, ami
thrashing. That happens rarely. He fhe Grond^Tnreb6 S? WalD\ri8bt, of ^‘rtfs^edsi™/1al “t'ftT ,cen 
takes to the life because he likes it. traîld Railway, who were rangements are being S(,n'? to Canada to

it is free, and it has the attraction of particular notice made for large cording to ' repo'rts
a game of chance, in which thFIttclTii' Vak^n the Chinese trade! envoys monthly shipments by just received, the 
never bad. -He can earn from 10s. to B?aLd of Trade, but when they î??,_S2a<ii!?nn™ai'n Australian binder
14s. a week always, and a good deal d ‘iLSeatt,1.6 ‘t was a different dSrt?v whl4 ™ re- twine has been nro^
more in a Mafeking week, or when atfor^n !. ». Lyman F Mowry, Xing encouragement „buWy
there are races ou. Every day has its was, awaitiug them from the Canadians J , ha taken onire
idle hours, and ite half hours of an ex- +.A. ^ghiediately on their arrival he Is that of binder a hol(1 ln Caani]n
citing scramble. He is not wanted till ^0®^P°s8e8sion of the strangers and twine, which Is now wherp immense
11 o’clock. Only a duffer sells later 2V0U^. n0^ a^ow Seattle business men e quantities are ro-
than 8. Uncontrolled and lieht of to get a word with them, in spite of •SS' flax hit ouired. Large or-
heart, a healthy boy minds neither cold J/1 attempts in that direction, and bore been shiiSed In lar°e ders m-xt season
nor rain in this delightful metier. *hne.m away in triumph to the Golden quantities b y the clnated'-0

The street arab is by inherited dispo- Union Steamship com- 1
sition and by environment a sportsman. ,\,ls ^pSenerous conduct ou the part sample
He cannot remember when he first Mowry causes the Seattle Times of twine
heard of the tu-rf. and the ramifications *° wax wrathful and display its indig- °av been sent 
of its great organization of daily lot- natl0n .ln a “scare head,” stretching 
tories stretch out invitingly to him ns ast Pa^e in which it shrieks: 
to all the world. There is a special GROWING DESPER-
class of bookmakers, the old boys of WOULD KIDNAP OUR CHIN-
this public school of the streets, who ESE VISITORS, 
will give him the odds. Why not try POUNCES ON THEM, 
his luck? There is credit for the FRANCISCO DOES A BOLD
stony broke” next morning; he wiU THING, 

have a dozen papers from^the man he T KIDNAPS THE TWO CHINESE 
deals with. INVESTORS NOW IN THIS OTTY

AFRAID TO LET THEM STAY IN 
SEATTLE MORE THAN A DAY.

Free and

ml.

will13

advoeatin 
of our
Canada, and. • 
learn with satisf; 
tor y results, 
om-pany has just re

ceived an advice in
timating that the 
Canadian Pacific 
Railway Com pa n v 
has decided to u>i> 
Australian timhi-r 
for ear-building ami 
repair work. In 
view of this deci
sion. arrangements 
are being made for 
large monthly shili

the C

The

Th.
be-

developed In 
of direc-

our pro- 
increasing. 
SteamshipTHE TOASTS.

A fter full justice had been done the 
very excellent dinner, the toast list was 
taken up, the health of the King and 
-Queen and Prince "of Wales and Royal
~j®'"as witb 5reat enthusi- Being called upon, Mr. Red fern
fi. , i v,* , - . saug, amidst great enthusiasm, ‘The
lhe Veuerable Bishop Cndge in a very Old Pack Mule "

^teTfV^lpe%b proposed the Mr. Rcdfem then, proposed in a very
StnfL?' °.v«he Unlted impressive speech, the toast of the Army-
opinion which sômMimeV crowed'* up ny^/espouded0’™166"8' WMCh W“S hCart" YUK0N MINING NOTES.

Britain? heef^dtethafathougahdbÆs andGouncT'^ud^VeTe^maW Mining “ of Snow-
S1;!ctedUahimseltf h™?S’ ’,V third person His Worship Mayor Wayward and Aid ' . k 0D the Creeks'
you would find the brother® mited°.V(A^ dvk^matter’s ‘bliuï^ttrta^nâlly toS<i- h°peD™g ”f winter work on many of 
plause.) The-United States was happy ed umh S tgJ C the creeks has been delayed by the want
in the selectiou of its consular represen- Other toasts which were nronosed and s?°?v 9? the roads on which to haul 
tative m this city, Who could know Mr. heartily received were^Blnch and B^r" 'w*>d rt0 the mines. The cold weather 
Smith and not love the United States? “Sister Societies " “The Prêts’’ and *aî PjCTa‘mu slveral '^eks, but snow 
Referrmg to incidents of the early days “The ILadiS ” ’ P ’ d Stanly. The absence of snow has per-
he recalled-the rush to the mine» at The happy gathering broke un in the ”i“ed «11 creeks to freeze solid without 
the time of the Cariboo excitement Jfrhcn “w ee sma’ -oSs” after an evming of S1*-1"8 iVUh thS ?uow and continuing 
a great influx of Americans ocmrred thorough enjoyment S "TerÜU''i-a"d g?ouad is in 6atis-
iHe had become acquainted with many ' enjoyment. lactory condition for the miners. Last
of the latter at that time and came to •5?ear mueh trcmb-e was experienced from
have a great affection for them. Bishop THE RETIRING PRESIDENT. the streams not freezing solid for a long
Cndge alluded in feeling terms to the Mr. William Harrison, who retires *ime"
5r?al lasa sustained in the lamentable from the presidency of the Pioneer So- TTri„,._

1 °f President McKinley. His sue- «iety, is one of the best known mem- fCTk ,?f the
cesser. President Roosevelt had shown hers of the little band who arrived n ?f the gold fields of
himself a brave man, not only on the British Columbia in the early days and J?-1?ndlk<J tbis, 'winter. Many of the 
bat,,e field, hut In grappling with grave took up the task o4 opening up the ?na.Sm?. wo?kcd extensively,
problems which affected the welfare of country. Mr. Harrison, who'is au Eng- ' .dL>l,d Jluge damPs, ready lev
lbrLrPJe\ .H13. attempt to settle the lishman by birth, left fiiverpvol on July SOn comes 1 th® sprmg clean"up 6ea"
great induetnaldiapute was one ot the 15, 1862, on the good ship Seles tria, I '°nx™?
bravest acts which a ruler had ere# and after a passage of many months d1” ° '• above discovery on
voluntarily undertaken. (Applause.) landed at Esquimau harbor on Novem: ' Son?UM - r̂mk b??ng begun ,ou

CONSUL SMITH. W 10 of the same year ZÏZ w^k.^bLrotTns^

Hon. Abraba® Çmith, U. S. Consul, îheD,1H tbe -rime of, been begun on Nos. 12, 13, 14, 15, 10, 17,
in reply, expressed bis deep gppreciation yreet Britain's’new*™*»01? !andm8 J?. 21, 22, 23. 24 sod 26. An army
of the many kindnesses wfiieh hM n6P!t doua exc'tement eTi=tinny that tremen- of men is au work on these properties,
shown him personally, and lift «ûIa -L l -------« ^ regarding the any many steam are being used

tribute x—— an , mai venous ^*aeer goid discoveries which jn connection with the euterirrjses, The
acter of the nroMsé^n^tï^ro?^ chn« had been made in Cariboo, and he at ,N. A. T. & T. has shut down operation» 
he named “onePof Brftilk ' on,c? ioia|d a Party en route to % gold on most of its upper Bonanza claims.
Î!. -ittSîîi ot Fi itish Columbia s | (fields. He spent several years m the

..^r* Smith then very district with varying success, and a!- 
?^M*aînm-8 y J*ecit©d some off the chief , terwards returned to Victoria and par- 

lni> ^ ie uCaïeer j of Breeident j ticipated in the rush to the Leech riv- 
wbom he looked upon as one er diggings situated only a few miles 

?n w.nt> had ^et anseu from Vicforia. He was quite success-
vilîû t5i.i?Saa1XV __ tfill in this latter enterprise, and return-
Vice-iFresKlent Richard. Hall proposed ing tx> Victoria, was for a period of ten 

The of tbe Governor-General, years identified with the business prog-
which was responded to with hearty ress of the Saunders grocery establish-
,0Mry Helmcken proposed the toast of m<mt °D J°i'?sono. 8tre.et- leaving the 

the Lieut .-Gov ernor, and the response 
was most enthusiastic. The proposer 
took occaeion to pay a tribute to the 
■splendid character and bearing of Sir 
Henri Joly.

At this stage “Jock” Robertson 
thought it time for a song, and called 
upon thé Premier to enliven the proceed
ings. The latter responded, and ren
dered in excellent voice that stirring 
war ballad ‘The Midshipmite.” those 
present joining in the chorous with great 
heartiness.

To E. Pearson. J. P., fell the task of 
proposing the toast of the Dominion Sen
ate, tne Commons, and Provincial Leg
islative assembly. The proposer deliver
ed a very interesting speech con
trasting the conditions which prevailed 
now, with the crude facilities for opening 
up the country in the early days. He 
gave great credit to the gentlemen, who 
classed p.s politicians at times, posterity 
was willing to recognize as statesmen:

HON. COL. PRIOR The second annual meeting of the

d," M

■ sr'jsss œ gg sgg îSFSsers ü-s; ks»niST™ f“Lhma^yveervr8nron,?t; metallurgist ’Boundary“Falls smeltCG

Süeak in renlv secretary-treasurer, Arthur A. Cole,
to say thrt &nada was fn a very pr^ !lfaSlL!in'?embers of 
perous condition tody. Both the great r?“viiiUiTJîf’r?8 IblddleA Lad5'8m'tb ■ S. 
federal parties had done their duty, he méknt8 SrlSrnîkü tmg Wi>tw’
believed, to the best of their ability t.,11 ,A" d“ McKillop, Nelson; and W.
and as a consequence Canada was lié , • Robertson provincial mineralogist, 
day -a nation, and now no Canadian A.communication was read from the pro
need he shamed of his country. (Ap- i\s.saye-r 1°,orm'nf, the institute
nlause 1 Referring to the vreît inflow ot the determination of the government of Americans 7nto the trKt te î° enforce the law relating to practice 
created enthusiasm by remarking that by uncertified assayers. 
the federal government should aim at •" vear or so ago an act was passed 
peopling the great West with immi- relating to assayers in British Colum- 
grants from Great Britain and the bia, providing that all assayers, with 
States, rather than by inviting unde- certain exemptions, covering graduates 
sirable settlers from Europe. “We want of sPecified schools, must pass « pres- 
jnen of our flesh and blood in Canada ” cribed examination conducted under the 
(Applause.) Referring to his new posi- auspices of the provincial government 
tion in provincial politics, the Honv Col- before being qualified to continue in 
onel remarked that he appeared before Dractlce within the confines of the prov- 
them for the first time as premier of ince- Il: is now proposed to make the 
British Columbia. He fully appreciated provisions, of this act operative, 
the great responsibility which he had j . The topics discussed before the meet- 
undertaken, and intended as far as he !lng "were as follows: 1.
could to give the province houest and Methods; 2. Assay Fees; 3.

(Applause.) He had 
been told that he was up against a 
hard proposition. (Laughter.) Well, he 
saw before him many who in their day 
had been up against hard proportions.
(Renewed laughter and applause.) And —.
they overcame those difficulties, and I nOPOUgnneSS.
that was what he intended to do it Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, Official
pluck and courage would do it. He Analyst to the Dominion Govern- 
would not show the white feather in the ment stAtpq that “ Sunlight qmt* hoe task he had‘undertaken. He had faith r, a „lght S p ^
in British Columbia. He had been „a thorough cleansing power, with-
told he was perhaps too young. “Well," out danger to the clothing or
said the Colonel amid laughter, “I’m a skin.’’ Women who want washing 
grandfather, and a good many before done thoroughly cannot use better 
me who are engaged in serious enter- than Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar. 
prises are not.” (Laughter. ) Touch
ing upon the condition of affairs in the 
province of British Columbia today, the 
Premier said he could not believe that 
affairs were so bad as some would try 
to make out. He believed indeed that 
the province was in a fairly satisfac
tory condition. There was nothing 
much to complain of. Any man who 
Jiad a fairly good chance could make an

z8
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COPPER CANYON
AN VIC ORIA

OTHER TOASTS.

A Visitor to Mount Sicker Tells 
What He Saw at the 

Mines.

0

A gentleman who visited Mount Sicker 
last week reports great activity on the 
Victoria and Copper Canyon claims of 
the Mount Sicker ..and Brenton Mines 
ltd. The face of the drift on the Vic
toria shows fourteen feet of high grade 
ore, and in the upraise at the end of 
the tunnel on the Copper Canyon there 
is a fine body of ore. The upraise is 

30 feet from the surface, and when 
daylight is reached the main working 
shaft will be in shape for rapid work. 
The shaft is now down 15 feet from the 
level of the tunnel, and the work of 
sinking is proceeding.

It is the intention of the management 
to drive a tunnel from the main shaft 
bei.eath the bed of the Chemainus river, 
following the ore from one claim to 
the other. There is considerable good 
ore on the dump on both properties, 
which will be sent to the smelter 
soon as transportation facilities 
vided.

The visitor was shown to promising 
looking outcroppings of ore, one eight 
feet in width, on the bank of the river 
nesr the bridge which crosses from the 
\ ictoria to the Copper Canyon. These 
have not been touched as yet, but serve 
to show that there is an abundance 
of ore on the properties only requiring 
development.

Smoking Jackets, $3.50, $6.00, $6.75; 
dressing gowns, $7.00, $8.50, $10.00. B. 
Williams & Co.

------------- -o---------------- n
ROUND THE WORLD.

Cable Received by Mayor of Ottawa.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—(Special)—A some
what unique experiment was made by 
Sir Sand/ford Fleming last night at 7 
o’clock. He fine! in the C. P. R. tele
graph office a message addressed to the 
Mayor of Ottawa to travel Eastward 
round the world, returning by the Paci
fic cable apd C. P. R. line. Mayor 
Cook received the message at 1:03 a.m., 
as follows: “Ottawa, Dec. 5.—Round 
the world to Mayor of Ottawa. Oper
ators please insert local time received 
after name of station following list and 
immediately transmit : Canso 7:59, Lon
don, Ascension, Capetown, Durban, Co
cos, 1 hour 15 minute©; Perth, Bris
bane, Fanning, 5 hours 58 minutes; 
Bamifield, 5 hours 59 minutes; Ottawa, 
tL hours 3 minutes. (Sgd.) Sandford 
Fleming.”

now

to
to•Canada. According to, 

reports just received, ! 
the Australian binder ! 
twine has been pro-1 
nounred to be of an t 
excellent quality, and ; 
has taken quite a i 
hold In Canada, where , 
immense q u antities 
are required, 
orders fo

as
are pro-

Large, 
next sea- j 

son are therefore an
ticipated.”He spends the evenings in n back- 

street music hall, which costs him 3d. 
Or he slips into some known snuggery— 
behind a fried-fish shop or elsewhere— 
to play nap and dominoes and banker 
with a penny pack. There are always 
sharps. Mr. C. E. Russell,. of Man
chester. who knows ns much about 
street boys in a sane way as any man, 
says it costs them 7s. a -week to live, and 
they spend the surplus, “half, or more 
than half, their total income, regularly, 
unhesitatingly and cheerfully upon 
gambling.” When he is cleaned out, 
the juvenile spendthrift puts his hands 
in his pockets and sa/s: “Well. I 
s’pose I’ll have to doss on the stones.”

That is thç boy of 15, the finished
teachers admit that the ordinary 

schools are not so interesting as this 
career. Boys who enter it in their 
school years lose enthusiasm for most 
things in the code, and stay away from 
school without explanation or apology. 
Nor is the code concerned with shaping 
their minds, as the industrial schools 
do, against this loose career’s allure
ments.

They grow up alert, full of savoir faire, 
enterprising, not drunkards, extremely 
generous, urbane ev^u, but without much 
self-control or perseverance, and quite 
without the working h*1 Find a well- 
intentioned street-boy work : he tires in 
a fortnight. Teach him the uses of a 
savings bank; he puts a little by for a 
day at the races. His case at an early 
age is desperate, for1 all but the colors 
or emigration, and for this latter only 
after special training.

The proposed license is in the nature 
of a check; it does not pretend‘to be 
either a remedy or a preventive. By 
means of it a number of boys may be 
kept off the streets a little longer than 
they now nre, and girls under Iff for
bidden to sell in the streets at all.

JETTISONS DECK LOAD.
jff. wsvsrt «e»B6
& Co.

Placer operations hi the Big Salmon 
this winter are quiet. Not more than 
twenty-five men are wintering ia the 
camp. Perhaps 200 were there this sum
mer, but the number was not as large 
as the year before. The finds have been 
nothing extraordinary. Some gold 
taken out this year, but eene of the 
clean-ups were big. This camp may 
prove good some time, but the diggings 

Bine arç deep and a great deal of werk is re-

Schooner Polaris Meets Southerly Gale 
Off Flattery.

With 11 feet of water in her hold, 
the schooner Polaris was towed into 
iPort Townsend on Friday. The Pol
aris sailed from Everett for San Pedro 
November 29, with lumber. On Decem
ber 2 she encountered a strong South
erly gale when 40 miles off Cape Flat
tery, and began to leak badly. The fol
lowing day she was thrown on her beam 
ends, and soundings showed ten feet of 
water in the hold.

The captain was compelled to jettison 
30.000 feet of lumber that had been 
taken as a deck load, and when the 
wind hauled to the Westward he headed 
for the Strait.

The leak has been discovered to he 
around the hawse pipe. The Polaris will 
be towed to Port Blakeley for repairs, 
and it is expected that she will be ready 
to proceed on her voyage in a few days.

*
-o-

Liners Due
From the Orient

♦

was

ment on Johnson street, 
employ of Mr. Siuadtrs abotit 
years ago, Mr. Harrison engaged nlquïrcd. 
business with Mr. William MacAUister, 
and on the retirement of his partner, 
has since coûductêd his profitable busi
ness on Johnson street,
- A CORRECTION,

published VtyfcYday 
Colouist OT the pr<

Four or five men are winfHrinJ ent) 
working on Livingstone creek arid about 
the same number on Lake Me&dOciuo 
and Summit. The Delaware Mining 
Company is installing lorty-SVb tons ot 
machinery on No. 26 above on Living
stone.

Business was dull in the camp this 
seasou. The new road helped the miners, 
but it may be ruined by spring. It help
ed distribute grubstakes to the miners.

Sirs Shawmut and Duke of 
Fife Are Expected In 

Port.
In ^the list jmDiisnca^wrerclay morn-

of the Piôriëer Society since the date*ot 

incorirorattou, the name of W. P. Say- 
ward,, who presided during the term of 
1873-4, was marked showing Mr. Say1 
ward "deceased." This is not the case. 
The mistake was of course entirely unin
tentional, the error being due to a mis
interpretation of the list furnished by 
the secretary of the Pioneers’ Society.

Cottage City Is Late From the 
’North—Sailers Have Rough 

Voyages.Twenty dollars to $25 a day to the 
shovel was taken out on discovery, on 
Clear creek, this summer. The news is 
given by W. C. Young, recorder on 
Clear, who has been in Dawson for sev
eral days on a visit.

“Four men were working On discovery 
on Clear this summer,” says Mr. Young, 
“and had good results. I do not know 
what they took out in the aggregate, 
but do know they had profitable ground. 
Butler is getting ready on 26 below to 
take- out a winter dum,p.”

Mr. Young brought to Dawson some 
samples of platinum from Lake creek, 
near Clear, for assaying. The platinum 
strike was- made last summer, and con
siderable interest is taken. Many of 
the prospectors of the district staked, 
and it was thought for some time that 
the discovery might prove a boon to the 
country, but nothing extraordinary has 
been developed of late.

Boucher, the new gold stream in the 
Sixty-Mile district, is holding up well. 
The government has just built a winter 
trail to the stream and miners are hard 
at work on their claims. The trail ?s 
twenty miles long and connects with the 
Glacier creek trail leading to Dawson. 
Boucher may become a big producer 
next summer.

Some of the latest applicants for 
Boucher property bring the news that 
activity prevails on the main creek. Cab
ins are being built by claim owners, 
and some of the property holders are 
(working their ground. The pay is bet
ter on some of the claims of late than 
any time since the discovery of the 
creek.

The idea of the miners now is not so 
much to do extensive winter work, it is 
understood, as it is to get in readiness 
for extensive operations next summer. 
Some will work enough this winter to 
get out grubstakes and keep themselves 
•going, but the telling work will bo defer
red until another summer.

’ Seventy-five men are reported on Bon- 
cher. Since the road, started a little 
while ago, from Daovson to Boucher 
has been completed winter teaming to 
the creek wi1! be easy after a little more 
.snow his fallen.

Silk Umbrellas, specially selected han
dles for Christmas presents, $2.00, $2.50. 
$3.50 and $5.00. B. Williams & Co. *Steamer Shawmut, the big carrier of 

the Boston Steamship company, is due 
from her maiden trip to Manila, Hong
kong, and other points of the Orient, 
whither she carried a cargo of 18,000 
tons from Tacoma and Victoria. The 
Shawmut, which is one of the largest 
freight carriers on the Western Ocean, Thirty days out from San Pedro, the 
made a slow passage to the Orient, harkentine Katie Flickinger yesterday 
When she txas at Kobe on her outward arrived in Everett, her mate sick and 
voyage, a sampan containing a number her provisions almost* exhausted, 
of Japanese was capsized and several x The 'Flickinger left San Pedro for 
drowned. The Shawmut is bringing a Grays harbor, but was driven from the 
cargo of hemp, tea^ matting, rice and Coast by the gales that have prevailed 
general Chinese and Japanese merchan- for the last month. The effort to beat 
dise, as well as returned stores from back proved too much, and after 30 
the Philippines. She will sail on her days had been spent on a voyage that 
outward voyage on December 20 usually consumes ten, it was decided to

Steamer Olympia, of the Northern run for the Strait.
r^Fiine,.Wim ,6aiVn ,Mon(?ay £°m The German ship Henriette, which m- 
l j^^ncîrLx^00^.ff).r Orient, with a rjved at San Francisco on (Friday from
nf m fl f0LvJie most,Part . the South seas reports a stormy passage,
flint* ? ’ îav?Ck1DMpL tobacco, beer, August 15 she encountered a hurricaif' 

’ ^tc^L-She Wl1! have a large num' in latitude 58 South, longitude i;4 
iwxfinr?*!. Chinese steerage passengers West, which did considerable dama-'

, . £ home for the New_iear holidays, Both chronometers and medicine 
which are commenced in February next, were lost Everything movable on d<-rk 
T.he steamer Duke of Fife of this line was washed away, together with the 
eux • J1*°? lokohama via Honolulu, captain’s personal effects. While enter-
8he is the first boat of the line to make ing port, Otto Geise, a sailor, fell from 

run from the Orient to Victoria via the fore yardarm, sustaining fatal ili
the Hawaiian islands, having sailed from juries.

o
PROVISIONS RUNNING LOW.ASSAYERS IN COUNCIL.

Annual Meeting of the British Colum
bia Institute of Assayers.

Vessels Which Encountered Sea’s Wrath 
in Port.Biliousness

and Headache
Accompanied by Kidney Troubles, Ex 

treme Sufferiugs and Bodily Exhaus
tion Cured by , WITHOUT A RUDDER.

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

A Battleship’s Remarkable Feat.

From St. James Gazette.
IIm Majesty’s battleship Hood has 

just arrived at Devonport after steam
ing from Malta, a distance of 2,035 
miles, without a rudder. On docking ot 
Malta it was found that the rudder 
could not be satisfactorily repaired, and 
that it would be necessary to fit a new 
one. which must be cast in England. 
(The disabled rudder, weighing fifteen 
tone, was accordingly hoisted on board 
and lashed fast on the deck, and on Oc
tober 21 the Hood left Malta rudder
less, arriving at Gibraltar on October 
24, having done 981 miles at on aver
age speed of twelve and a half knots 
an hour. Leaving the Rock on the fol
lowing day in a strong Northeasterly 
gale, she ran into a fog on- the last day 
ef her voyage (Tuesday), but ultimate
ly reached Plymouth the same evening, 
-having made the 2,035 miles ;u a little 
.over six days, or at an average speed of 
nearly thirteen knots an hour.

This would be a good performance for 
-any battleship under normal 
stances (remarks the Mail), but for a 
•vessel without a rudder in a heavy sea, 
-continually being twisted round out of 
her course, it is a feat of seamanship 
reflecting the greatest credit on her 
officers. It should be added that the 
iHood was convoyed by cruisers.

The cruiser Cornwall was launched 
from Pembroke dockyard yesterday by 
-the Countess of St. Germans.

Mr. John Wilson, a retired carpenter, 
who has lived in Welland, Ont., 
years, writes: “Some years ago I was 
attacked with kidney trouble, and I be
came so run down and emaciated that 
my entire appearance was suggestive 
of physical decline. As time went on 
the complaint grew worse, and became 
complicated with liver trouble. I had 
bad pains across the back, and up the 
spinal column, bad spells with my 
heart, pain under the right shoulder, 
bilious headache about half the time, 
indigestion, fever, and restlessness at 
night and depression of spirits.

“At times I was incapacitated for 
work, and had' spent probably one hun
dred dollars in different medicines, with 

perceivable results. Doctors’ -advice 
proved likewise of no avail.

“Finally, on the advice of a friend, I 
began taking Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and in a short time the bad 
symptoms began to gradually disappear, 
and by the time I had used five or six 
boxes I was enjoying better health than 
I had in many years, all of which is due 
to the virtues of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
iLiver Biffs.

“Since my recovery I have advised 
others to profit by my experience. Some 
have done so and are well, while others 
did not and have succumbed to this 
dreadful disease. I am a living witness 
to the value of that great medicine, and 
I am full of enthusiasm in imparting 
the good news to others who are afflict
ed as I was.”

for 30

Standard 
Control

and Umpire Work; 4. Bureau of Infor
mation Respecting Vacant Positions, 
etc.

fair government.

no
circum-
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RBPUSES TO SELL.

Alleged Claim Jumping of the Waterloo, 
Cajnp McKinney.

•PADAGE OF MACHINES.Unlike common soaps, there is no 
damage to the clothing, and no 
danger to the skin ; hence the say
ing : Sunlight Soap reduces expense. 
Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar— 
next wash day, and you will see that 

He should

It is reported from Camp McKinney 
that £ short time ago G. M. Bennett, 
who is alleged to have jumped the Wat
erloo claim, contending that neither the 
old Waterloo Mining & Milling company 
nor the more recent Waterloo Consoli
dated Mining & Millipg company had a 
Dg”! title to the claim, wag offered a 
cash consideration by one of the man-

A Fine Building to Be Demolished 
in Paris.

The chamber of deputies, says the 
Paris correspondent of the London

Prof. Ellis is right 
know.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one Times, has sanctioned an agreemetit by 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box. At all deab which the municipality of Paris becomes 
ers, or Edmauson, Bates & Co., Toronto, j the owner of the site of tha Palace of j

m
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handsome WATCH CREE
A selid 41*14 Ladies’ ® ■ ■ fc fc

or Gents’ watch costs from $*5 to $30.
* rttrew your money away, if

you want a Watch that will equal for time 
“I Solid G •Id Watch made, send us 
your name and address at once and agree to 
®oll Only 9 boxes of our famous Vegetable 
^®w Life Pills at 26c. a box. A grand 
remedy for all impure and weak conditions 
of the blood, Indigestion, Stomach Trouble, 
Constipation, Weakness and Nervous Dis
orders, and for Female Irregularities they__
unequalled. A grand tonic and life builder. 
These are our regular 50 cent size ; they 
easy to sell. Den’t miss the chance of 
yonr life. Send us your order and we 

8en(* the nine boxes by mail, when 
sold you send us the money ($2.25) and 
we will K»d you the WATCH with 

A GUARANTEE ÇOR 20 YEARS

w,18k/°u 40 P,6Me «how it to your friend.. Huni B 
dreda have received watches from us and are more than delighted with them This ini 
glorious opportunity to »t a fin. Watch without payriufa for ™’ .Ld vou R -«Wd wnteatonro. AdW: THc HfW Lift REMEDY S.
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